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We report unusual magnetic and superconducting~SC! characteristics in multilayered CuO2 planes in Hg-
and Cu-based high-Tc cuprates through the63Cu-NMR measurements. These compounds, in which the number
of CuO2 planes~n! ranges from 3 to 5 in a unit cell, include crystallographically inequivalent outer~OP! and
inner ~IP! CuO2 plane that are surrounded by pyramidal and square oxygen, respectively. The Knight shift
(63K) at the OP and IP exhibits respective characteristic temperature dependence, consistent with its own
doping level. Using an experimental relation between the spin part in63K at room temperature and the doping
level in a CuO2 layer Nh , we show thatNh(OP) at the OP is larger thanNh(IP) at the IP for all the systems
and its differenceDNh5Nh(OP)2Nh(IP) increases as either a total carrier contentd or n increases. AtDNh’s
exceeding a critical value, the pseudogap behavior in the normal state is seen alone at the IP, and a bulk SC
transition does not set in simultaneously at the IP and OP. A SC nature at the OP becomes consistent with a
mean-field behavior only belowTc2 that is significantly lower thanTc . Reduction inTc with increasingn is
associated with an increase inDNh . It is a rather remarkable aspect that aTc is not always reduced even
though these multilayered high-Tc compounds are heavily overdoped. This arises, we show, because the IP
remains underdoped and keeps a high value ofTc , while the OP is predominantly overdoped. This may be a
microscopic origin for the lowest anisotropic SC characteristics reported to date in Cu-based multilayered high-
Tc compounds.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.64.064515 PACS number~s!: 76.60.Cq, 76.60.Es, 71.27.1a, 75.20.Hr

I. INTRODUCTION

Extensive investigations have recently been made on vari-
ous multilayered high-Tc cuprates that include three or more
CuO2 layers in a unit cell. Their superconducting~SC! char-
acteristics have been reported to depend closely on the dop-
ing level in the CuO2 layer Nh and on the number of CuO2
planes n per unit cell. In most of high-Tc compounds,
Tc varies as a bell-shaped curve withNh and exhibits a
maximum value Tc,max at Nh(optimum);0.2. In
(Cu,C)Ba2Ca3Cu4O101y (n54 Cu1234), however, Tc

5117 K was reported to be almost independent of the dop-
ing level even though in the heavily overdoped region.1 This
feature is believed to lead to the lowest anisotropic SC char-
acteristics reported to date that is promising for an applica-
tion use.2 It is an unsettled issue why aTc,max increases
monotonically with increasingn, but saturates at eithern
53 or 4,3 which is suggested to be the optimum number ofn
that maximizesTc . A cause for the suppression inTc,max for
n>4 is not fully understood yet.

In mono-layered or bi-layered compounds,Nh is uniform
at the crystallographically equivalent CuO2 planes. This is,
however, not the case in multilayered compounds forn>3 in
which there exist crystallographically inequivalent outer
~OP! and inner~IP! CuO2 planes. The former and latter are
characterized by a pyramidal~five! and a square~four! oxy-
gen coordination, respectively. Extensive NMR studies sug-
gested that respective local doping levelsNh(OP) and
Nh(IP) differ at the IP and OP. TheirT variations of 1/T1T

and Knight shift were confirmed to be the same.4–10 On the
other hand, as a differenceDNh5Nh(OP)2Nh(IP) becomes
larger, disparate SC and magnetic behaviors were reported at
the OP and IP for an overdoped Cu1234 (n54).11 Namely,
the normal-state magnetic behaviors for the IP and OP are
characteristic of underdoped and overdoped compounds, re-
spectively. An SC gap fully develops at the IP belowTc

5117 K, but it increases gradually and linearly at the OP
down toTc2560 K. Thus, it was recognized that the SC and
magnetic properties in multilayered compounds are inti-
mately affected by a possible variation inNh(IP) and
Nh~OP! as well as by a total doping level per unit celld.

In this paper, we report extensive63Cu-Knight shift 63K
measurements on two series of multilayered compounds,
HgBa2Can21CunO2n121y and CuBa2Can21CunO2n142y

with n53, 4 and 5 and different hole contentd. The 63K at
the IP and OP exhibits respective characteristic temperature
dependence, consistent with its own doping level. Local dop-
ing levelsNh(IP) andNh(OP) at the IP and OP are sepa-
rately extracted from the spin part in63Cu-Knight shift,
Ks~RT! at room temperature~RT!. We remark that the high-
estTc5133 K to date in Hg1223 (n53) is because both the
OP and IP are nearly optimally doped.Nh(OP) is shown to
increase predominantly, whereasNh(IP) remains in an un-
derdoped region, when eithern or d increases. As a differ-
enceDNh5Nh(OP)2Nh(IP) increases, disparate magnetic
and SC behaviors are found at the IP and OP such that the
pseudogap behavior is seen alone at the IP, and a bulk SC
transition does not set in simultaneously at the IP and OP.
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The SC nature at the OP becomes consistent with a mean-
field behavior only belowTc2 that is significantly lower than
Tc . It is a notable aspect thatTc is not reduced even though
these multilayered high-Tc compounds are heavily
overdoped.1 We remark that this arises because the IP re-
mains underdoped and keeps a high value ofTc , even
though the OP is predominantly overdoped.

II. EXPERIMETAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

All the multilayered compounds used in this study were
prepared by a high-pressure synthesis technique as described
elsewhere.12 Crystal structures and lattice parameters are re-
ported to be nearly the same in these Hg- and Cu-based
compounds.13–15 Powder x-ray diffraction experiment con-
firmed that the samples consist of almost a single phase.12 A
SC transition temperature,Tc was determined at an onset
temperature below which diamagnetic signal appears in dc
susceptibility. TheTc of all the samples is listed in Table I.
For NMR measurements, the powder samples, which were
aligned along thec axis at an external magnetic field ofH
516 T, were fixed with the stycast 1266 epoxy. The NMR
experiments were performed by the conventional spin-echo
method at 174.2 MHz (H; 15.3 T) and aT range of 4.2
2300 K.

Figure 1 indicates typical NMR spectra for the
central transition (1/2↔21/2) in a series of
(Cu,C)Ba2Can21CunO2n142y with n53, 4 and 5. All the
spectra consist of well separated two peaks. Since the rela-
tive intensity afterT2 correction of the sharper peak in-
creases with increasing IP layers, the sharper low-field peak
and the broader high-field peak are assigned to come from
the IP and OP, respectively. This assignment is consistent
with the previously reported three-layer Tl2Ba2Ca2Cu3O10
~Tl2223! where the intensity of the broader and low-field
peak is exactly twice of that for the sharper and high-field

peak.7 The fact that the spectral width is much narrower for
the IP than for the OP reveals that some disorder is smaller at
the IP than at the OP. This may be because the IP is far from
the charge-reservoir layer where some randomness is intro-
duced due to doping holes.

In general, the observed Knight shift,K(T) consists of a
T-independent orbital partKorb , and aT-dependent spin part
Ks(T) that is proportional to the uniform susceptibilityxs .
Taking into account thatK(T) is anisotropic, it is expressed

TABLE I. Listed are for various multilayered high-Tc compounds the superconducting transition tem-
peratureTc , the pseudogap temperatureT* below which the 1/T1T decreases, respective local doping levels
Nh(IP) andNh(OP) at the inner and outer CuO2 plane that were extracted from the63 Knight-shift measure-
ment, a total doping level in a unit celld5(n22)Nh(IP)1nNh(OP) wheren is the number of CuO2 planes,
a difference in doping levelDNh5Nh(OP)2Nh(IP), tc(K) and t* (K) that is defined as respective charac-
teristic temperatures whered(Ks,ab)/dT have a distinct peak and begins to deviate steeply from a linearT
variation with decreasingT. Note thatt* is almost the same asT* , tc(IP) is the same asTc , but tc(OP) is
lower thanTc when;0.07,DNh ~see the text!.

n(nIP1nOP) 3~112! 4~212! 5~312!

Hg1223 Cu1223 Hg1223 Cu1223 Hg1234 Cu1234 Cu1234 Cu1245
~a! ~b! ~c! ~d! ~e! ~f! ~g! ~h!

Tc ~K! 115 119 133 71 123 106 117 90
T* ~K! 230 140 160 70 180 140 150 160
Nh(IP) 0.189 0.192 0.207 0.217 0.158 0.168 0.192 0.169
Nh(OP) 0.196 0.230 0.252 0.290 0.218 0.247 0.313 0.277
d 0.574 0.653 0.712 0.797 0.752 0.829 1.01 1.06
DNh 0.014 0.039 0.045 0.073 0.060 0.079 0.121 0.108
tc ~K! IP/OP 115 115 132 56 117 105/50 115/60 90/65
t* ~K! 285 150 160 75 210 160 160 135

FIG. 1. 63Cu-NMR spectra atHi c axis andT5160 K for n
53 Cu1223, n54 Cu1234, andn55 Cu1245. Heren is the
number of CuO2 planes. A sharp peak at a high-field side comes
from the IP, whereas a broad one at a low-field side from the OP.
Here the IP and OP are the inner and outer CuO2 plane, respec-
tively, as indicated in the inset.
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as Ka(T)5Ks,a(T)1Korb,a(a5ab and c). The Ks(T) in
underdoped compounds decreases with decreasingT due to
both effects of the development of antiferromagnetic spin
correlations and the opening of pseudogap. On the other
hand,Ks(T) in the overdoped ones is nearlyT independent.
It is noteworthy thatKs~RT! at RT increases asNh increases
in high-Tc compounds.

Figures 2~a! and 2~c! show theT dependence ofKs,ab(T)
at Hiab plane for HgBa2Ca2Cu3O81y (n53 Hg1223),9,8

and Figs. 2~b! and 2~d! for (Cu,C)Ba2Ca2Cu3O102y
(n53 Cu1223). Here all the doping levels are different.
These compounds include one IP and two OP’s. Re-
spective Figs. 3~e!, 3~f!, and 3~g! indicate the
Ks,ab(T)’s for HgBa2Ca3Cu4O101y (n54 Hg1234),
(Cu,Ni)Ba2Ca3Cu4O122y , and (Cu,C)Ba2Ca3Cu4O122y (n
54 Cu1234) that include two IP’s and OP’s. Figure 3~h!
indicates the Ks,ab for ~Cu,C!Ba2Ca4Cu5O142y (n
55 Cu1245) that includes two OP’s and three IP’s. The
respective data in Figs. 2~a! and 2~c! are cited from the paper
reported by Julienet al.9 and Magishiet al.8 In all the com-
pounds, it is evident thatKs,ab(T) is larger for the OP than
for the IP. In the n53 Hg1223 @see Fig. 2~a!# and n
54 Hg1234@see Fig. 3~e!#, since theKs,ab(T)’s at the OP
and IP decrease with decreasingT, both the IP and OP are
expected to be underdoped. By contrast, in then54 Cu1234
@see Figs. 3~f! and 3~g!# and n55 Cu1245@see Fig. 3~h!#,
the Ks,ab at the IP decreases with decreasingT, whereas the
Ks,ab at the OP that is largely enhanced is nearlyT indepen-
dent down toTc . This evidences that the OP is heavily over-
doped, but the IP remains underdoped.

In order to see in detail theT dependence ofKs,ab below

Tc from Figs. 2~a–d! and 3~e–h!, its T-derivative value
d(Ks,ab)/dT is plotted as a function ofT in Fig. 4. As shown
in the figure,tc andt* are defined as respective characteristic
temperatures whered(Ks,ab)/dT have a distinct peak and
begins to deviate steeply from a gradualT variation with
decreasingT. The values oftc and t* for various multilay-
ered compounds are collected in Table I. In then53 com-
pounds@~a!–~d!# and then54 Hg1234@~e!#, tc is the same
as a bulk SC transition temperatureTc , while t* is close to
a pseudogap temperatureT* that was determined from theT
dependence of 1/T1T.8,9,11,16In these compounds, both thetc
and t* are almost the same at the IP and OP as expected. In
the n54 Cu1234 compounds@~f! and ~g!# and n
55 Cu1245@~h!#, on the other hand, it is unconventional
that tc ant t* differ at the IP and OP. Note that thetc(IP) at
the IP is in accord with the bulkTc . We remark thatt* at the
overdoped OP does not always correspond toT* , although
t* at the IP does toT* . It is apparent thattc(OP) that is
denoted asTc2 is lower thanTc . The previous study onn
54 Cu1234 (Tc5117 K andTc2560 K) revealed that the
SC gap at the OP does not fully develop down toTc2
560 K.11 From comparison with a conventionald-wave
model, it was shown that its SC gap increases gradually and
linearly belowTc and follows the BCS mean-field type ofT
dependence belowTc2. These disparate SC and magnetic
behaviors are considered to originate from a larger difference
DNh5Nh(OP)2Nh(IP).

We try to estimateNh(OP) andNh(IP) by using an ex-
perimental relation betweenKs,ab(RT) andNh that was de-
duced for from the nuclear quadrupole resonance~NQR! fre-
quency,nQ .7,17 Zhenget al. argued thatnQ at the planer Cu
and O site are determined by the respective on-site hole den-
sity. They succeeded in evaluating each local hole content at
the planer Cu and O site,nh(Cu) andnh(O), which is sup-
ported by the theoretical works.18 Eventually, a doping level,
Nh5nh(Cu)1nh(O) per one CuO2 plane was evaluated
for n51 Tl2201, n52 Y123O61x , n52 Y1248, n
52 Bi2212 andn53 Tl2223 compounds.7,17 Figure 5 in-
dicatesKs,ab(RT) vs Nh plots for these compounds. As seen
in the figure,Ks~RT! increases linearly withNh , following

FIG. 2. TheT dependence of the spin part in the63Cu Knight
shift Ks,ab at H'c axis for then53 compounds with various dop-
ing levels@see~a!–~d! in Table I#.

FIG. 3. TheT dependence ofKs,ab(T) for then54 and 5 com-
pounds with various doping levels@see~e!–~h! in Table I#.

FIG. 4. The T dependence ofT derivatives of Ks,ab ,
dKs,ab(T)/dT for n53, 4 and 5 compounds@see~a!–~h! in Table
I#. The dotted line~arrow! showstc (t* ). The solid arrow shows
bulk Tc .
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an experimental relation ofNh50.046210.502Ks,ab(RT).
Note that the relation seen in Fig. 5 is valid irrespective of
whether the CuO2 plane is surrounded by the pyramidal or
octahedral oxygen coordination.

Using this relation, we estimateNh(OP) andNh(IP) from
the measuredKab,s(RT)’s that are presented in Figs. 2 and 3.
Thus estimated values are indicated in Table I. Here we have
assumed that the hyperfine coupling constant is independent
of IP or OP, which was actually confirmed in three-layered
Tl2223.7 Note that a total carrier contentd5(n22)Nh(IP)
12Nh(OP) in a unit cell. In Fig. 6,Nh(OP), Nh(IP) and its
differenceDNh5Nh(OP)2Nh(IP) are plotted against an av-
eraged hole content per a layer,dav5d/n. In all the com-
pounds, it is remarkable thatNh(OP) is larger thanNh(IP).
Both Nh(OP) andNh(IP) increase linearly asdav increases.
DNh increases with increasingd, and alson such thatDNh
50.025(n53), 0.080 (n54), and 0.100 (n55), even if
dav;0.21 is the same.

The present result on a systematic variation inNh(OP)
andNh(IP) indicated in Fig. 6 is in good agreement with the
theoretical prediction.19,20For multilayered high-Tc cuprates,
Di Stasio et al. argued a carrier distribution at each CuO2
plane by using a sheet-charge model that assumes two-
dimensional sheets of charge.19 Alternatively, Haines and
Tallon modified the former model to a point-charge model, in
which the sheet charge electrostatic term is replaced by a
Mudelung energy.20 In both the models, a carrier distribution
at each plane was calculated so as to minimize a total carrier
energy expressed by a sum of band energy and electrostatic
energy. Consequently, both the models showed thatDNh in-
creases with increasing eitherd or n, consistent with the
present experiment. Considering an ionic configuration
around the IP and OP, we may remark that the apical oxygen
O22 that is close to the OP lowers electrostatic energy for
holes presenting at the OP than at the IP. Asn increases, a

distance between the IP and the apical oxygen becomes
larger, and then their difference of electrostatic energy is en-
hanced, makingDNh increase.21

As DNh increases, it is evident that the IP and OP reveal
the disparate SC and magnetic behaviors. ForDNh<
;0.07, Tc , andT* are uniquely determined as seen in Figs.
4~a–e!, but for ;0.07<DNh , T* exists only for the IP and
the SC gap at the OP begins to develop gradually belowTc
and follows the BCS mean-field behavior ofT dependence
just belowTc2 that is far below the bulkTc . These results
suggest that either a magnetic or an electronic interlayer cou-
pling between the IP and OP forn>4 becomes progressively
weaker asDNh increases. OnceDNh exceeds a critical value
of ;0.07, both the SC and magnetic properties are governed
by the respective value ofNh(IP) andNh(OP) that are un-
derdoped and heavily overdoped, respectively.

Finally, we comment on a systematic variation in theTc
in the multilayered high-Tc cuprates. In most of high-Tc cu-
prates, it is known thatTc for then51 andn52 compounds
reaches a maximum value around an optimum
Nh(optimum);0.2. For then53, 4, and 5 compounds, it is,
however, hard that both the OP and IP are optimally doped
because the electrostatic energy that is mainly generated by
the apical oxygen is lower at the OP than at the IP. In the
n53 Hg1223,Tc5133 K was reported to exhibit the high-
est Tc to date. In this compound, it is noteworthy that
Nh(IP);0.2 is just optimized andNh(OP);0.25 is compa-
rable toNh~optimum! as shown in Fig. 6. This suggests that
the highest value inTc to date is because the IP is optimally
doped. This may be because the disorder at the IP is rela-
tively small as seen in Fig. 1 and the plane is flatter than the

FIG. 5. TheKs,ab~RT! at room temperature~RT! for the n51
andn52 compounds is plotted against its doping levelNh . Nh is a
doping level in a layerNh5nh(Cu)1nh(O) that are respective lo-
cal hole densities at the planer Cu and O site. Herenh~Cu! and
nh~O! were deduced from the respective nuclear quadrupole fre-
quencies at the Cu and O site~Ref. 6!. The solid lineNh50.0462
10.502Ks,ab(RT) is a fit to the data.

FIG. 6. Local doping levels at the OP and IP,Nh(OP), Nh(IP)
andDNh5Nh(OP)2Nh(IP) are plotted against an average doping
level dav5d/n for the n53, 4, and 5 compounds@see@~a!–~h!# in
Table I#. Hered5(n22)Nh(IP)1nNh(OP). Assuming a linear re-
lation betweenKs,ab~RT! vs Nh in Fig. 5,Nh(OP) andNh(IP) were
estimated from the measuredKab,s~RT!’s that are presented in Figs.
2 and 3. In all the compounds, note thatNh(OP) is larger than
Nh(IP). BothNh(OP) andNh(IP) increase linearly withdav . DNh

increases asd or n increases.
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OP.13–15 It would be expected that itsTc increases further,
reaching a record of highTc , if Nh(OP) were reduced to
; 0.2. In then54 Hg1234 where the OP and IP reveal the
similar SC and magnetic behaviors as seen in Fig. 4~e!, its
Tc5123 K is relatively higher than in Cu1234@see Fig.
4~f!#. This is because a large difference in doping level be-
tween the IP and OP makes an interlayer coupling weaker in
the latter. We suggest that a largeDNh reduces a bulkTc .
We propose that~i! an optimum hole doping at the IP and~ii !
a decrease inDNh are important factors for obtaining a fur-
ther highTc in multilayered cuprates.

III. CONCLUSION

In summary, we have studied through the63Cu Knight-
shift measurements the magnetic and SC characteristics in
the multilayered high-Tc cuprates, HgBa2Can21CunO2n121y
and CuBa2Can21CunO2n142y . Here the number of CuO2
planesn ranges fromn53 to 5 and a total doping leveld
varies from under- to over-doped region. Local doping levels
Nh(IP) andNh(OP) at the IP and OP have been separately
extracted from the spin part in63Cu-Knight shiftKs(RT) at
room temperature. The highestTc5133 K to date in
Hg1223 (n53) was shown to arise because both the OP and
IP are nearly optimally doped. As eitherd or n increases, the
OP is predominantly overdoped, whereas the IP remains un-
derdoped. As a differenceDNh5Nh(OP)2Nh(IP) increases,

the disparate magnetic and SC behaviors were found at the
IP and OP such that the pseudogap behavior is seen alone at
the IP, and a bulk SC transition does not set in simulta-
neously at the IP and OP. The energy gap at the OP seems to
develop following the BCS mean-field type ofT dependence
below Tc2 that is significantly lower thanTc . A Tc is not
reduced even though these multilayered high-Tc compounds
are heavily overdoped,1 because the IP remains underdoped
and keeps a high value ofTc , while the OP is heavily over-
doped. This may be a microscopic origin for the lowest an-
isotropic SC characteristics (g;1.4) reported to date in Cu-
based multilayered high-Tc compounds.2 We propose that a
homogeneous carrier distribution over all the CuO2 planes is
one of most important conditions to raiseTc , and to realize
this, it may be efficient to reduce any difference in the elec-
trostatic energy between the IP and OP. In this context, a
replacement of the apical O22 by F21 is promising in reduc-
ing it as actually realized in the Ba2Ca3Cu4O102xFx
system.22 This study is now underway.
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